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Canada- Cannabis Regulation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

October 17th, 2018
18 years old
4 plants
30 grams in public
Dried Cannabis and Oil (for now)
Prohibition of import / export
Monitoring system for control purposes
Tax
Packaging
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Canada - Cannabis Regulation
• Consultation Process – Summer/Fall 2017
•
•
•
•

Scientists/experts
Government officials
Industry Representatives
Laypeople

• Regular users?????
• Users – important social actors that ensure the success
of the new regulations
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Aim
To understand how regular cannabis users develop
strategies to regulate their cannabis use in moderate
and responsible ways, in an illegal context.

Specific questions
1. What are the relative impacts of formal and
informal controls on the drug use behavior of
regular cannabis users?
2. How do formal and informal controls interact?
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Formal Control of Cannabis
• « (…) legal control imposed by law or implemented by official or
governmental controlling organization (…) » (Jiang et al., 2010, p. 461)
• Dominant throughout 20th century
• Effectiveness of repressive approach challenged:
No impacts on use

Not a deterrent for users

•  rates of users (Fielding et al., 2008)
• Prevalence of use in countries/states
with severe punishments = those with
moderate/low (Degenhardt et al., 2008;

• Poor knowledge of the
laws & sanctions (Erickson

EMCDDA, 2011; Single, 1989)

• Legal sanctions ≠ impact on cannabis
users (Brochu et al., 2011; Chanteloup et al.,
2005; Erickson, 1976, 1980; Erickson & Hyshka,
2010; Fergusson et al., 2003; Hathaway, 2004;
Lenton & Heale, 2000)

et al., 2013)

• low rate of punishment/
 perceived risk (Brochu
et al., 2011; The Dain
Commission, 1973; MacCoun
& Reuter, 2001; PorathWaller, 2013)
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Informal Control of Cannabis
• « (…) control carried out by unofficial controlling
groups or individuals based on moral rules » (Jiang et
al. 2010, p. 461)

• Have an impact on use :
• Particularly among youth


Great influence of peers and parents (Buckner 2013; PorathWaller et al. 2013)

• Approach surrounding tobacco


Regulation and stigma had more impacts (Asbridge et al., 2016)

• Partly conditioned by illegal status
7

METHOD

Recruitment
• Inclusion criteria :
Regular cannabis
users

Well-integrated
cannabis users

Recreational
use

Adults
(20-49 years
old)

At least 5 years

2 times/month
or 25
times/past
year

Stable
address
Stable
employment/
full-time
students

• 4 Canadian cities :

Vancouver
Montreal
Halifax
Toronto
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Participants Characteristics (n=164)
Age

31 (sd:7.6)

Gender (men)
Marital status (couple)
Born in Canada
Education degree (university)
Occupation (workers)
Annual income
< $25,000
$25,000 - $50,000
> $50,000

51%
58.5%
91%
49%
86%
30%
30%
40%
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Data Collection and Analysis

• Instruments :
• Questionnaire – sociodemographic data (10 min.)
• Semi-structured interview (40-70 min.)

• Data analysis :
• First coding based on grounded theory
• Secondary analysis on relevant themes



Re-coded by one analyst
Cross-validated by a second researcher
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RESULTS

Formal Control of Cannabis
• Paradoxical perception of law & criminal sanctions :
Need for
formal control
« That’s what
I would
expect »

Reservations
about repressive
and punitive
approach

« No, I’m not worried about it
at all ‘cause no one gives a
fuck. I’ve had friends who
have been busted and they
just take the weed and that’s
it and then you show up to
court and no one cares and I
it’s comfortable
just a ticket (…)
» it
«think
I’m not
doing
in a public place, um, just for
the risk associated with it (…)
do it under the cloak of
secrecy. »
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Formal Control of Cannabis
• Several respondents are critical about prohibition:
• It causes harmful/perverse effects rather than
protection



Criminal record for simple possession
Prevents quality control of the product

« (…) when it’s not legal
then the supply is kind of in
 Disproportion between danger and penalties
the hands of criminals and
 Less problematic than tobacco and alcohol
« You
can go» murder
then it’s
tainted.
 Possession of cannabis ≠ a crime
someone, and be out in
three years. Why would
It is a misuse of public resourcesthey put five years on [for
cannabis]?
»
 Should be invested in tracking down criminal
organizations
rather than consumers
« (…) decriminalization needs to
occur just to alleviate police
resources, so they can actually
get the gang violence that’s
going on around here. »

• It is excessive

•
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Informal Control of Cannabis
• Informal rules govern use in two distinct ways :
External
restraint

Deployed in synergy

Informal controls are
well accepted
(internalized) by users.

Internalized
constraint
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Informal Control of Cannabis
• Participants avoid cannabis use in certain contexts
for different reasons :
• Respect/ protect/ not influence others;
« I don’t
feel it’s right
• It seems inappropriate/ are not
comfortable
for me or anybody in
doing it;
the universe to impose
what’s acceptable for
• Preserve their reputation/ image;
you on somebody. »
• Maintain productivity/ performance;
• Avoid judgement of others/ fear of nonacceptance.
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Informal Control of Cannabis
• Social contexts (time and place) that influence
participants’ cannabis use :
« People who don’t know me
• Public places
personally or privately. Um, I also don’t
enjoy doing it publicly, really, unless
• In the presence of :
•
•
•
•

Non-users
Family members
Older or younger people
Colleagues or bosses

there’s, like, nobody around. »
« I’d like to be discret
about it. I wouldn’t want
to do it openly in front of
impressionnable young
people. »

• Contexts in which performance is expected :
• Work/School
Well, at work, I
• In the morning/ duringwouldn’t
the day
want people
saying or thinking
negatively of me, and
given a bad
reputation. »
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Formal and Informal Controls of Cannabis
Informal
controls tend to
have larger
overall impact

Formal
controls

• Are exerted
mainly by the
consumers
• Are more
accepted
• Are seen as
more legitimate
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Informal Control of Cannabis
• Determine when, where and with whom cannabis
is used
• Core value – respect
• Youth
• People who could be bothered
• Social context

• General attitudes
• Preserve their reputation
• Maintain productivity
• Avoid judgement of others

WILL IT CHANGE BECAUSE OF LEGALIZATION?
20

In the context of legalization…
• Formal controls = regulatory controls (rather than
criminal laws)
• To maximize regulatory compliance and encourage
responsible use, these controls should :
• Be based on an understanding of actual user
practices
• Reinforce existing informal controls
• RESPECT
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